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EVENTS OF THE
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Conflagration Al
.most Destroys the City
of Galveston.

An Immense

i,

ESTaBI.ISIIF.P

IN 1881.1

k

H.

A.

J.

WISE

HAVE

$5.000
TO 1.0 VN ON

REAL ESTATE.
II .WE
Improved and Unimproved Proporty of every
of
1iKrlDllon In evrry portion of
Lai Vega
WR AKE

DP WITH THE

TIES

In II branches of tbe buslnrs, from raying
renting houses, buying; ana BPli'nti n
ta
tbing offered to ucgotlHtiug atock and bonds

it,

BuMnrM Lot to Lease,
lIuMueea Lots for bal ,
RUHlneiB Houses for 8 (lie,
RxsWIpnre Lota for Leano,
Hf'HldcncPB Hollies for Sale,
AND
Good

raying r.iipincss for SHle,

Two Large Mnnrhrs for Snip Cheap,
CouDty Scrip lioiurht and Hold,
Gold Mines rPaviiiirl for Sale.
Fine Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

NOTICE!

SPECIAL

strangers, visitors and otlmrs will find our
o nice the mom couveutcnt and eomlortalile of
all others in which to tr minuet their business.
We are located on tint corner of Sixth an t
Douglas avenue, where the Btrnet car passes-everfew minutes, making It convenient
transit to any other portion of thexity .

A SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men can purchase proporty of us
on monthly inntllmpnts instead of paying out
rhiit which can never be returned HKNT.
lon't jav rent. Come and look at our bargains on the Installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine proporty at the very lowest tnnrkot
prioo.. We also have many special bargulnsin
real estate far below their cash value.

A.A.&J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH
CppoBlte

St

BOUGLAS.

the new Brown Stone Opera Hoiiso.

NOTARY PUBLIC

J. J.FITZGERRELL

Hundreds of Persons Rendered
Homeless and Much Suffering Will Ensue.
Loss is Estimated at Over Two

Million Dollars Scenes
and Incidents.
News

and Notes of Interest from
AH Sections of the
Country.

St Louis, Nov. 13, 1:30 a. m. A
ere at tire started iu Galveston at 1:3)
o'clock this morning, and at latest ad
vices had consumed several blocks of
buildings and was burning within
three blocks of the beach. It started
about Sixteenth street. Hundreds of
families are homeless.
Galveston, Nov. 13, 2:20 a. m. A
destructive fire is now rngiog in the
eastern part of the city, between Six
teenth and Seventeenth streets. The
tire broke out at 1:40 a. m. in a small
foundry on the north side of Strand
street, near the corner of Sixteenth
street. J he names rapidly spread, un
dir a stiff north wind, and the pros
pects are that Galveston is about to
suffer a great loss. Six dwelling houses
are already burned, and an immense
sparks
of
being
are
number
carried four or live squares, and
on to the roofs of the wooden houses
The entire department is on the
ground, but they seem paralyzed and
unable to tight the ñames booamo of
the tierce winds and suffocating smoke
:43 a. m. The fire has tit this hour
spread over seven blocks, and has become a great conflagration. Fully fifty
dwellings are burning tiertely,-tHi4r- t
path of the hre as it progresses south
ward is tilled with the finest residences
iu ihe city, but tbey are all wooden.
ror hve squares south tho hre was con
lined to the width of one square, be
twoen
Sixteenth and Seventeenth
Etreetp, but when it crossed Winnie
street, six squares from the starting
point, it jumped diagonally to the
southeast into the next block, and 'ves
pvidonce or cousuming
ot the
city.
At 4 o clock the hre begun to spread
east and west of Sixteenth and Seven
teenth streets. The wind roso to a gale
find pandemonium reigned tor a time
It seemed as though the entire eastern
half of the city was doomed. The tire
spread rapidly to the southward, licking
up blocks of elegant residences, hastily
auanooneu dv tueir lnmaics. ht
o'clock it had reached liroadway.
which threads the centre of tho island.
running east and west. At 7 o'clock
the wind gave signs of dying away
and shortly it began to shiir, then to
decrease until by 8 o clock only a fair
breeze was blowing; but by this time
the tire had eaten its way to Avenue N
where at 9 o clock it terns to exhaust
itsulf and firemen coming up checked
us lurinor ravages at tcis point, or
within two blocks of the gulf. The
o
blocks
burned district coyere
seven of which are not swept entirely
Ciean. it is sixteen diocks in depth and
averages a width of three blocks. From
the housetops the smoking burned dis
tnct resembles a huge black desert.
11;2U a. m. The lire has reached the
bench, about a mile and a half from the
starting point, and in its path,- six or
seven blocks wide, oyer 700 residences
are burned. J he wind is blowing
(emtio gate. The tire is still burning
one-thi-

their fortune, or'their little all. Some
families lose a good deal ot turoitore,
other are left with only the ciotbes un
their backs. Tne loss in personal and
household property which can never
is
included
risti mated,
Dot
be
In the aboye estimate.
Hotels are
s'
filled with homeless people, and a
committee is now at work apportioning families to rooms and premises
vacated lor their use. tvery vehicle in
the city is at work carrying furniture,
beddinif aud piotures to secure places.
Thousands of people haunt the burned
district, looking uruong the smoking
ruins for valuables, keepsakes or Jewelry, hoping to bud something lost, but
all is as black and barren as a desert.
Even the high wooden water tanke,and
fences and sidewalks and telegraph
poles, are burned to white ashes. Business is entirely suspended. Some score
of sick people were huniedly removed
during the cunlUgration, and many
women are reported prostrated by the
terrible excitement. A meeting of citi
zens is now in progress at the Cotton
Exchange, to provide immediate relief
for the poorer victims. Already tho
even those
rich men and the
who have lost their elegant mansions,
have determined to look after and provide tor the poorer people, and Galves
ton will probably make no appeal to
the outside world. Following dose on
tne neeis oi tne strike, wtiien innictea a
monied loss on the business meu of tho
city of fully $400,000, this calamity is
the climax to the worstand sorost atllic- tions of this place. With the exception
of half a dozen grocery stores and the
iron and car repairing toundry where
the tire started, no places of business
were destroyed. Telegrams or sympa
thy and offers of aid ate already pour
ing in from sister cities in Texas.
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THE

LIVE REAL ESTATE
AND

fifty-tw-

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOft CAPITALISTS.
BondP. Territorial and County
cnp ana warrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public find Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VÉGA9,

S4,000

-

fiercely

.

The burned district is in the shape of a
naif opened tan lying acroiS the island
On hand to loan on all kinds of property. from the bay nearly to the gulf. Tne
noies aiBcoumca. i line or loans, no mnntn islnnd at that point is niueteen blocks
InvHttincn'8 carefully made. wide. The tire started on the sou
tothreeyoars
Texts pala Estates mtinnged.
o.
Calling for 100,000 acres side of Ayenue A, better known as the
Baca Float
of land, with order for locat on, on any ui oc htrand, which is one block from the
cup led lands in the Term- ry of Nvw exlco, bay, and it stopped within two blocks
In one body. Will be sold at a fair piice.
1.000,000 acres of
raut pT. pertv fur ru'p at of the gulf. Sixteenth sirebt is nine
from 60 cent to f 2 pi r acre, r
cattle blocks west of the extreme inhabitable
ranges, mbracing the Jlucet, best ranucs in end of the island, the first resident
the Territory.
sireet being Sixth. From Avenue A to
Write for oesci ipttnns or como and see.
If you'want to buy property for oaih or ln Avenue I) the hre was confined 10 tlie
trip bounded on the east by Sixteenth
stallnient plan, call on
street and on the west by Seventeenth
street, ine business part of the city
oegins at lwentiein sireet and ruu
912 Railroad Avenue.
west ten blocks. This outline locates
WIDE TO NfiW MKilCtl FRTtK TO ALL
the fire, which began to spread rapidly
after it had passed Avenue 1). By the
time it had reached Broadway it was
sweeping nearly three blocks in width
or from the west Sido of Seventeenth
street to the east sido of Fourteenth
(Owner of the MK brand of oattlo)
sireet. About 800 houses were burned
which were occupied by fully 500
A
to
from Avenue
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. families.
E,
for
Avenue
squares
four
the Durnea uweiiingi were occnpied
almost entirety by tne poorer classes
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postónico
and several families were crowded
in a single bouse in this strip
Bnrvoylngby John Campbell, tho
surveyor.
rrom Avenue h tho burned dis
trict includes the wealthiest and
U. B. Iionlen.
J. K. Martin. most fashionable portion of the city
Wallace Hcsselden.
Une hundred elegantly furnished man
sions are in ruins, iltny of these resi
dences had beautiful gaideug attached
and tho monied los does not represent
over half their value. All manner of
estimates are to be heard at this time
The city assessor says the taxable value
of the dwellings burned is 11,000,000,
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch
SfttlsfHCi'on tiuaranteed.
which, perhaps, represents the loss in
Plans. Bpecltlcatlonsand Kstlmates Furnished
money. J be insurance is estimated at
Shop and ntnoeon Main St , South of Catholic
'.Vinetery, East la Vegas, N. M. Telephone flKX),0()(), although some insurance men
place the iosuranco at $800,000.
tn connection with shop.
The wind rose to a screaming gale
and swept through the burning belt in
terrific whirls, carrying millions of live
cinders high up in the air, and raining
them down a mile distant over the
wooden city and its panic stricken In
habitants. Five minutes after a bouse
had caught it would be wrapped iu one
mighty flimo,
lite alleyways and
streets for ten squares on either side of
the burning belt were rjiied with
10 SIXTH STREET.
blanched taces of helpless men, women
and children, who could nothing in
fllcats. Game, Oysters and such
a gale but crouch down for shelter
When
and watoh the flames lick up the fruits
of a lifetime. Although the viotims
were many of the wealthiest poople of
the city, vet the majority of those
burped opt lose the better por(ioni of
B
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J. J. FITZGERRELL
BELLY,

M.
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well-know- n

B.B.BOEDEN&C0.

G. J. HAY WARD,

FA

Mare

Fish

IN SEASON.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BOLDI ER'S HOMK.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Aaaaal Report

f the President

(HO

(ettl.at.

William
California,

Ex Senator

Sharon

Washington, Nov.

fSuoceaaor to Raynoltli Broa.)

The annual
1500.000
report of the president of the board of AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
commissioners ot the Soldiers' Home CAPITAL
100000
Dead.
coyer a period from October 15, 1884,
AND
SURPLUS
PROFITS
40,000
to September 30, 1885. The disburse-menduring the year were over 2t3,- Transacts a General Banking Business.
The Strike Among Eastern
468, Including $73,523 expended for the
Railroad Employes Grownew annex building and for other per OFFICERS:
OFFICERS'
G. J. DrNKKL, Vte President.
J. RATKOT.DS, President.
manent improvements. One hundred
ing Larger.
a.
J. RAVNOLD3, Cashier.
J. 8. PlsHON, Assistant Cashier.
discharged soldiers reand ninety-twtheir original admission to the DIRECTORS:
DIRECTORS
Terrific Dynamite Explosion at ceived
CUAKLK8 BLANCH ARD,
J. 8. PISHON,
G. J. D1NKEL,
Home during this year. Sixty-twof
JRFFER80N RATNOLD8.
J. 8. KAYNOLD8.
a Mine at Silver Cliff,
these had served twenty or more years tyDepository of the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe Railroad.
as enlisted men, and the remaining
Colorado.
thirty were entitled to admission by
HILARIO ROMXRO.
BENIGNO ROMERO.
disabilities incurred in the service.
InAgitation
The
The number of men who, in any given
period, seek the benefits of the Home
creasing Cleaning Out
directly after leaving the service, is a
the Coolies.
very small percentage of those dis, Have Received Several Car Loads of
army
charged
in
from
the
Chicago, ínov. ,13. inore is no tho same period under circumchange this morning in the strike of stances which appear to give them a
right
those benefits, in the year
br&kemen on the Illinois Central rail ended to
June 80, there were 823 soldiers
way. The freight conductors joined discharged and yet only eighty-fothe striking brakeniéa yesterday, and were received at tho home. Jhis, says
in consequence ho trains haye been able theieport, is somewhat stgnihceut in
view of the fact that a large number of
s
to .leave the yards. The
these disabled must after a few years
LAS VEGAS. (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO.
are hllud with cars lor which no crews at most seek an asylum somowbere, and
can be obtained and their numbar is the soldiers' home will undoubtedly
being rapidly swelled by those coming have to receive and maintain the
greater number of thoso who havo be'
in, tue crewa neserunii immeoiatey come unable to make a living for them
upon their arnvai in me city
selves. There has been, says the re
Bold Bullf.rmrn.
Shortly after 1 o'clock a freight train port, a very great increase in drunken
Chicago. Nor, 13. Indignation wis
MOJI BY TO LOAS OS APPROVED REAL ESTATE SKCtRITY,
manned by the assistant euperintan
ness amongst the inmates during the
caused today amcug tho buttcrmen at dent and other
year, the cause for which is laid at the
officers of the road con
BY TH1
n
tho Fat Stock show, by the action of sisting of
cars, was started door ot the existing law for the disposiproceeded
trora
of
tion
the yard. It bad not
the State Board of Agriculture, In al
pension money of inmates
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
when the strikers took possession About
of the pensioners as
owing buttenno and oloontargeriue far
and ran it onto a side track about a sign their pensions to relatives, the
OB1
manufacturers space for their exhibits mile from the yard.
on whose account
other
The space allotted is near the grand
A second train was started out about more than $10,000 is paid quarterly to
Authorized Capital, 91,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
entrance, and the exhibit promises to 2 p. m, but got no farthortban Forty the treasurer of the home, are permit- MAKE APPLICATION TO
outsnine that of the dairymen. At a third street, where it was sidetracked to draw small suras from time to time,
meeting this afternoon the dairymen by the strikers. As far as known uo while the largor portions remain un
OEORÚE J. DDiKEL, Manager,
adopted resolutions requesting the board violence was used.
drawn so long as they continue to be
Wis.
Lai Vigas, IV. M.
Bairoiw,
to furnish the information upon which
Latkk The Illinois Central strikers inmates of the home. This fund,
Bolloitor.
it based its action.- This information returned to work. Terms not knowD, the nport says-- becomes a good
will bo submitted to the executive com
but apparently the company has basis for credit at grog shops
tee of the dairymen's convention, which yielded.
and is a constant temptation to those
is expected to adopt measures clearly
who are easily influenced, and in many
defining the futuro course of buttcrmen
Sharon's Death.
instances no doukt the possession of
in their relations with manufacturers
money, which must be given up to the
San Francisco, Nov. 13.
of btitterine and oleotnargorine.
tor William Sharon died at 3:30 this pensioner when be is discharged, be
comes the sole objeot in leaving the
afternoon.
Vincent to be Vindicated.
home. In a. few jdajst,hevjnoney-i-8
" '"
squandered and the commissioners are
13 '"A. Washing
,toy.JKIlaLu'g
"Dynamite Don It.
to admit a destitute old soldier to
special to the
s.iys
Denver, Nov. 13.x-- Silver Clift askedbenefits
of the home. There are
The current impression has prevailed special to the News says: Tho explo- the
actual cuses of this discretion in tho
here tnat the placing of
sion of a box of giaut powder in the alms house in this city. Such, says the
Dorsey on the board of j'iry coramis boiler room at the Bull Domingo mine report, is the effect of a law which was
sioners of Colfax county, New Mexico, at 7 o'clock this evening set fire to the framed and passed under circumstances
which created a morbid sentiment in
was only a pretext, and not the primary cause of the removal of Chief Jus building and the entire shaft house and behalf of the pensioned soldiers. It is
N
tioe Vincent, and developments today hoisting works were burned to the conceived to be impossible to represent
demonstrate the correctness ot this ground. The mine timbers are on firs the facts to congress in such a light as
conclusion; and an Investigation of and twelvo men who are at work on the win procure remedial legislation, and
Money
loan on easy
the latter will be held, when Congress lower levels are in great pen'. The tne commissioners are compelled in de
assembles, that may inculpate SHyenl fire is plain y seen from this city- Hun fense of the interests of the hornet o fix dences,
salo
gentlemen who are members of that dreds of men have gone to the scene of a limit to the number of admissions foe
resand
choice business
body and likewise a member of the late the conflagration from here, taking such oases, and to permit the pensionor on tho
to
enioy
liberty
without
interval
itis
ropes
appliances
and
to
be
other
cabinet.
used
on
idence
in trying to extricate the poor fellows Ihe report is signed by General Sherl
Fully Exonerated.
dan,
belo-vpresident
of
the board.
from
San Francisco, Nov. 13. Charges
Later II. W. Foss the superinten
Praising the Prettdent.
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.
were brought some time ago against dent was seen in the building j ist b
Surveyor Morton, on this post, that a fore the explosion aud is missing.
inew x ork, jnov. 13. Chmeso mer
chants of this city have sent an address
sum of money representing the inform
MARO ARITO ROMERO.
B. J3SÜ3 MAKQUXZ.
Exit Chinamen.
crs' share of the proceeds of the bonded
Cruz, Cala., Nov. 18. The to President Cleveland, thanking him
Santa
opium seized and sold in 1883, had been Chinese engaged as laundrymen and most heartily for issuing his proclama
appropriated by himself under the
Hon protecting their couutrymenon the
guise of having paid it to one "Smith," woodcutters, at Lorenzo and Boulder Pacific slope, and expressing admira
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DBALT5K8 I!T
who, in the charges, was characterized Creek, this county, were last night tion for his fearlessness and sense of
asa myth. After a full investigation given twenty-fohours'inotice to leave juslioe.
Collector Hager today addressed a let ana are today packing up preparatory
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
ter to Secretary Manning, stating that to quitting that part of the country.
tno money had been paid to a person No violence was used and the China
WEST SIDE
OF SQUARE.
,
, and Surveyor men wilt go without further protest.
entitled to receive
veo-abs
nsriErw
treasury
department has this
Jho
Morton's integrity iu the matter was
week purchased 510,000 ounces of silver
Report ot the Railroad Commissioner.
beyond all question-New York, Nov. 13. Says the Post: for delivery at the Philadelphia ana
Dillon's Donation.
report of the commissioner of rail- INew Orleans mints.
The
New Yokk, Nov. 13. Sidney Dillon
inspector general uavis. in his an
roads has been completed aud handed nual
report, S8j3 the health of troops
of the Grant Monument nssociation
looked ovor the signatures o fund yes to the secretary of the interior. It will nas been generally good. Improve
ment in drill, in knowledge of tactics
terday, and said to the secretary: "You be awaUod with more than ordinary in- military
bearing and drefs has been
as
terest,
being
first
the
of
declaration
can put mo down for $10,000," and
LA8 VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
handed over a check for that amount the administration upon the subject of marked.
fourth-clas- s
following
he
postmast
He expressed a hope that many other regulation of railroads. Those who
f
members ot too association, who could expect to find in it anything very ag- ers were appointed today: In New BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
INCORPORATED, 1880
well affird todoso, would follow up his gressive against the railroad system Mexico, at Carlisle, A. M. Robertson
cuees: vw'n one of their own for a simi will be disappointed. It. follows the at Wagon Mound, J . D. McGrath. In
T
lar amount. He thought if a man had course of reports which proceeded it and Wyoming, at Centennial, Alfred Ü
VVilkins. In Idaho, at Midiko, J.
the honor of being a member of anas makes no new departure in the characPaynes,
Easter;
at
Eliza
Lewis. In
socrttion, he ought t put a stone or ter or management of statistical statetwo in the proposed monument.
ments. The most important part is C Horacio, at Piacerville, E. L. Brown
Commodore Sicard, chief of the bu
that which relates to a bonded period.
Modern Monte Chrislot
Commissioner Johnson bodily ndopts reau of ordinance of the navy depart
J5AN r ItyNCISOO, XSOV. 13
News was the recommendations contained in the ment, in his annual report estimates
received here today that '$80,0i)0,000 bill Senator Hoar reported to the sen- the expenses for t he next year at about
left by three brothers, Tholnas, William ate finance committee of last winter, fd,i)uu,wu towards the general arma
the text of the bill being incorporated! nent of the navy
secondary bat
and equina Chase, who died in Great iu me report ana recommended to tne tenes, small aims, with
etc.
Britain, is about to bo distributed secretrry of the interior. This bill pro
Weigher of the Port.
among their descendants. Rev. J. M vides lor an extension bonded period of
Chase of this city, and Mrs. Jennie sixty years and tor a division of payNew York, Nov. 13 Collector Hod
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
Chase Chamberlain of t airfield, Cala. ments into the sinking fund into 120 den has sent a letter to Secretary
are among the hpirs. A meoliner of th
installations, bearing three Manning nominating John W, O'Brien
heirs pn this coast will be called tor ím per ceut interest. These payments to the office of weigher.
mediately.
form nearly $2.500,000 and differ from
One Cent Vwarded.
tho Thurruan act in the payments, not
Borsted Boiler.
being wholly due within thirty years,
Washington,
Nov. 13. In the libel
Louisville, Nov, 13. A special to as is now required.
RANCH SUPPLIES
of Rev. Dr. Hicks, the spirtual ad
suit
Courier-Journthe
says: An explosion
of tho assassin Ouiteau, against
viser
atF J. BrownolPs flouring mill
M
e
Congressmen.
the Evening Star company for $35,000
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
Hopkinsyille, Ky., thia morning, caused
Washington,
13. -- Notices havo daraagos for alleged libel in the publi
Nov.
tno aeatn oi tnree persons, as follows
Nelson Motcalf (colored), fireman, had been received by the clerk of the house cation of a statement that Hicks bad
of his head blown entirly off; a of representatives of contestants for negotiated fpr the transfer of Guiteau'
the top
..
bones to the medical mueseum tor $1,
111
' ..
n Luuy uauji'u ueuigB
uriing, and Jr four seats in tho next congress, as fol- 000, the jury
rendered a verdict today
r. orining. rranK wornng, the engi lows: Campbell
against Weaver, for or one cent damages.
ueer, escapea witn painful injurios.
the Sixth Iowa district; Kidd against
Steele, First Indiana district; Page
A Soft su.
Boston, Nov. 13 C. W. Smith, the against Pierce, in the Second Rhode Island, and Hurd against Romos, in the
now general manager of the Cbosa Eighteenth
Ohio.. Besides these docuPowder, High Explosives,' Fuse,' Etc. peake Ohio railroad, has been elected ments, protests have been received
BeJ.den
&
vice prosident of tho Atchison, Topeka from cltiaens of Cal fornia, urging the
The Best Market !ln tho Territory fbr
w oun in iiiiirimii, aim win enter
of the congressional deleupon his duties December 1.
gation from
on the ground
that they were not legally elected to
Murder and Soluble.
represent the districts for which
Baltimore, Nov. 13. William E were given certificates. In one they
case
Stone tonight shot his and wife then the protest declares that Barclay Henhimself. Ills wif't died, but Stone may ley, of the First district, is not a citizen
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
THE FANCY GROCERS
recover. Domestic; troubles was the of the United States.
reason- They had been married twenty
Heal Insane.
year ami nau nine cniiuren.
Montreal, Nov. 13.The La Presse
Found Guilty.
comes out boldly in demanding the reChicago, Nov. 13. Tho jury in the
prieve of the death penalty on Riel, It
case of Frank Malkowski, for the mur suggests
that the whole of the French
LAS VKUAS, NOT. 11.
der of Mrs. Agnes Klockazeck in Jul
Lat Arrivals:
Conservative
members go in a body to
last, this afternoon returned a verdict
Backs,
Wool
Grain Sacks, Wagon Bows
of guilty, and recommended the death Ottawa and inform tb.fr government
OP
if
LAS
is
banged
Riel
that
supwill
they
not
VEOAS.
penalty.
Cartridges, Smoking Tobacco.
port the government hereafter. It
One car Colorado Nails.
Heavy Slorm.
claims that this is the trump card to
One
car Ktirk's Soaps.
save
Riel and defeat the Orangemen's
EtanSVIUE, Ind ., Nov. 18.- -A heavy
One
car. Imperial and Rye Flour.
storm passed north of llopkinsville, vindictireness. It is staled that Dr.
N, C. Tobacco. Eto.,
Seat
,
Lovell, one
Toiav;
Received
Ky Wednesday night, and blew down mission hasof the Riel. medical comhe
said
Riel
believed
was
One Car of Kansas Aoples.
the dwelling of frank Johnson. John Insane. Dr.
One
Car of Sulphur for Sheep Dip.
son and bis wife were killed and their he is insane, Jukes, of Regina, claims
Bridge Street, next door to postoflloai
while other members of
One
Car of Corn Chops.i
;
child was fatally injured.
the commission are wavering.
Qoodi Datlrered "ran toaoypartof ttaolty.
OneCarofUeatt,
ciU-itn-

18.

PAID IN
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,

o

o
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-

Aiiti-Cliines- o

H. ROMERO & BRO.

well-to-d- o,

ur

EJEW GOODS,
CALL AND SEE THEM.

side-track-

thirty-peve-

one-tent- h

nine-tenth-

limited:

s,

-

,

y.

CALVIN FISK,

Ex-Se- na

Tribune-Republica-

WÉÉJL ESTATE,!

n

INSUEANOE

AG-E-

T

terms. Desirable resi
to
business property, ranches and cattle for
installment plan, and
buildings for rent
reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
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GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

Chirago.imi theetfects of the
thui le more lasting,
in mu situated, however, as to
not long remain in ashe. IlIim a
in the Potortic in La V.rm
on the gulf which will natuI03liou
a Sucond Cla Matter.
rally make it a great city and center
city
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The Optic

14.

was about as previous in

announcing the decinion in the
case br the verdict of the
Walkup jury.
Wade-Abhenfelt-

ti

nal-veatn-

a

'

f

and i i oonneiuion with
of coninv-rethe numerous railroads which terminate there must noon rise from its
ashes. The people of ln Vegas look
to that town to furnish us a most valuable railroad and seaboaul connection, and we are therefore all interested in the' prosperity cf the Island
city.

ROYAL

DR.

!

anti-Chines-

e

m Sllil

Chinamen.

YOUNG MEN

FBi.TKR,

!

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

.IrixiE McComa", the district at
is actorney of the Second
cused by the Democrat of haying
compromised
the tax"s assessed
against the railroads in Bernalillo
county for '82, '8.1 and '81 for an exceedingly small amount. The taxes
amounted to $20, KM) and was compromised for 1,000.
The statute
gives the district attorney the power
to compromise such matters, if in his
di.-tric-t,

thinks best, but for
such a small amount it would he
about a well to lemit them altogether.
lie

Tine Walkup tiial having torn the
usually quiet and serene town of Emporia up by the roots socially, the
people cannot suddenly settle down
to the ordinary a flairs of life and arc
still discussing the defendant, the
evidence, the jury and the verdict. A
number of bumming reporters who
senL out special dispatches to papers
all over the country, during the trial,
are also stranded there, and now find
their lucrative occupation gone. They
still keep strumming away at the
case criticizing the defendant, her
mother and canvassing public opinion
on the subject, furnishing their papers thereby a sensational item aud
occasionally getting a drink at the
Corner drug store.

The public schools of San Miguel
county are beiug put into very satisfactory condition. The Superintendent, W. CI. Koogler, has worked
quietly, but constantly and steadily,
to organize them and start thern ofl
in the best possible manner. He has
within the last two months visited
nearly all the precincts of the county,
making extensive trips for that purpose. There is a vast amount of labor
connected with the office, in instruct
ing t'irectors in the duties of their
offices, reconciling and settling the
differences which will naturally arise,
si'curing teachers and school houses,
selecting school books and arranging
t he brst methods to obtain the largest
l'ssiblo time of instruction for the
small distribution of money. Happily
his efforts aie seconded by the people who are taking a live and active
interest in education, and it is doubtful if there is another county in the
territory which has its public schools
as thoroughly systematized and organized as the county of San Miguel.
The report published in several
papers that Ashenfelter had been
Inly placed in Wade'tj place as district attorney of the Third district,
wu incorrect and misleading. When
Ashenfelter presented his appointment from the (overnor.Judge Henderson said that the Governor, having made the appointment, the law
presumed that in doing so he had
acted within the scope of his authority, and ho would recognize Mr. Ash-

enfelter as the district uttorney until
the contrary was proven, w hich would
require the filing of a petition for a
writ of quo warranto, by Mr. Wade.
On the hearing in that proceeding,
the question as to who is entitled to
tho office of district attorney w ill be
discussed and decided. The judge
has expressed no opinion on the case,
and will not until it is submitted for
decision.

The great

Proprietress.

PLAZA

(Jalveston is re
ported in full on the telegraphic page
this morning. This is a great calamity for any city, and more particularly
for Galveston. The South not haying recovered fully from the war,
southern cities have not the recuperative energy of those of the north. It
is more ditllcult to secure capital for
improvements there, than in such a
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BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
Providence, B. I.

H.

&

The Largest and Best Assorted

Stationery Stock

in

the City.

MACHINES

O.

H. MOORE
DEALER IX

DRY GOODS

BILLIARD

f Mrk'
.ye?

iMW

9

1

A

.

Flrst-Cla-

fl!.

Stock of Fine

ss

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
XlU-

AT LAW.

f'J?il.-

PoHtofHoe.

RE-

s-

-

-

'T

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

-

Opposite The

Merchant,

ommission

W. DERLING & CO.,

-

'

Oazette Office.

"

NRW MEXICO

O'iSBYA
v'krya,

J&

w.

LAW.

Special attention given t ail matters
to real estate.
LA 3 VEUAS.
NEW MEXICO

OFF1CK

.

LA8 VEGAS,

JT
s

Ií KIIILBEHO
11

í-

tlemen

-

'ITS..'
Xii

vV

,

the

Billiards,
-

BLOClC.

--

NFVT MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

-

Tivo Cents a Schooner.
IUliy

Office: Sixth St. near Douglai Are.
Realdenee: Main btreet, between Beverth and
Eight. i.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

Ct.n.ll- -

Citizens and Strangers are Respect

A

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

.

osusuitj; uauery.
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at
m.

J,i ji

City- -

Pool Table,

All..hif,K.f Tan Pin
tu alie,

to 4 p. ni.

.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen- -

.

D.

M.

hours from

OTin.,

l. Pieri i,

Over Ban Mlgnel Bank.

II. SKIPWITH,

And Dealer in

PIEECB.

Oillce

In Bona Building.

J"

AND WAGON

FAULOB

S: A L O O

s&A nn.

H. tc W. G, KOOGLER,

Oillce

BKOTHEES,

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

AND

Notary Public
Oflioeon Undge street, two doors west of

P

SIEaiou.

i

House, Lag Vegas, New Mexico.

ATTORNEYS AT
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

I

N. M.

ATTORNEYS

MBW

NO. 9 BRIDGK STUKET.

la Klhlberg Block,

National street, opposite Court

sold.

NEW MEXICO.

in m
Hil
I

Tie

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

Comer BndEe and Twelfth Streets.

:

can
as good
our prices at ail times reasonable and as
(Marwede bufldiuK, noit to poetothce.)
LA3 V1.GA8,

PURA CO. ROGEES

THOMAS 11. MAT 1 1 EH, Superintendent.

JOUS KlILZl ACHEK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

J

(lnd

SnoDlls Water rrom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream the
' Rio
Gallinas." taken seven miies above the city and conducted ty
Gravity System, For rates, etc, apply to .
OFFICE

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

CWATEB "WOEKS)

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LAS VEGAS,

r. J),

SEWING

THE AGUA

r r i

LAS VKGAS.

NEW HOME

,

WHISKIES,

RYE

AND

BOURBON

AND DISTILLKRS

S. HART, Superintendent.

O. W. VEEDFR,

OFFICE:

EEOO,

LAS VEGAS,

PROFESSIONAL.

DEALIRS IN

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

I. C.

!Tto

t
KENTUCKY,

LLS VEGAS

l

m&

F STKF.Er, N. W.

Oflice

1 1 mm

TS-ZE-

Patents,

Personal attention irlven to the preparation
end pio-ie- i iiiioii of applications for h ttors
miel i. an o iHiiiexs neiore ine u. a. rsrent
ultiue atlcniled t for moderate fees. When
pHtent Is 'granted, a nrawtnn of your inven
tlon, wltti RlaimH, vour name and address, will
be published In the United States pBteut tifnee
tiuzette, a pnpei ol' ttntnence ciicnletion, and
the only pajier that publishes this free.
Agpncy iu the United fctates posiessrs
superior furllitles for obtaiuing Pptents, or
iise.ertrtlnli.K tho intenta Id I ity oi inventions.
Copies cf patents furnished forSK cents eHt'b.
Corr.'Bpondeitco invited.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

Cars run regularly from Old to Now Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to fi o. ta.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
'
street.

OP

Near U. S. Futent Olnce, WRihinjtton,

FURNISHING GOODS.

7

HOUGH,

Foreign

A. IN ID

NEWiMEXUO

VEGAS
STREET: RAILROAD CO.

nthtnt

STORE, J
AND 2i SIXTH ST.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, GAPS

31j3lS

Tb book will
intlr ulHtATT. 111
privivufMrMii
tnplttud roUtAl- hiatorjofklaM- irntwwbhdooini, a isri.
ua
oj nuoarMiai
otora
k.ndien bookofor.r füpwftiiud W llluiinUms. W80U) 01 LT
TOUR AOMTB. Wtw-ntoAftotin .ryUrMift AmyPoituA1mi
ry Uwndhlp. flitid ifc). iiwnp for full ptrtkuUrt .aSPíUIAl TKRMM
wdIi

EÁST SIDE

20

8. F. K. It.. Toneka. Kansas

v:

for the l'EKSONAIi IIISTOUY OF

'5

NO.

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS.

American

BOOK

AND

DEALERS

WOOL
5

SOLICITOR

Bridge Street, Las Yogas.

RR80BT,

DEALER IN

FRANKLIN

And a complete assortment of furniture

'

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

j.B.wiFruii., PATENTS.

Queensware and Glassware

rea-- i

Proprietor,

HER

.TGEL

U. S. GRANT.
TUTT'S HAIR DYi. GEN. emrft)tti(ienr.1
-

Funerals placed under our charge prop
erly attendod to at reasonable charges.

steel-raile-

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works aud other evluenoes of
modern progreHs.iutothe iastnessua of Ulorleta
mountiitn, aud In full view of the ruins of the
old Fccos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthot tba
place of Montezuma, tbe culture-go-d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's rido by rail
from tbo Las Vegas hot springs to thd old
ttnanisb oity of banta Ko. Banta Fe is tbe
oldest and most interesting city in tbe L'nlted
jtate. From Banta Fo the railroad
rutiB down the valley of the Bio Oracúo to a
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautio
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tb.
Southern Pacillo from Ban Franolsoo, passing
ou tho way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
I'eroha ntln
tbe wonderful Lake Valley andDeming,
from
lng district, fiually reaching
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv-e
D. &
C.
8.
tbe
over
distant and may be reachod
R It. B. The recent disooverles ot chlorides
n Hear mountains, near bllver City, exceed
anything In tbe KocKy mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made tol'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W, F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agebt, A. T.

$0

SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

CONSTIPATION.

and EMBALMER

IrcKt
all chronic and special diseases.
unir wen who may be suUt-- i inir from the
of youthful tullios will do well to avail
themselves ot this the grentent boon ever laid
at the alier of suffering humanity. Or (pinny wiu guarant e to forfeit
for every
ease of ttanilnai Wenkness of private disease
any
ubarecter which be undortakes mid
of
fails to cure.
MIDDLE-OKMEN
There are tnafy at the sue of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a el'gbt
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits, ropy sediment will ctten be found,
and sometimes small purtic csof albuman will
appear, or the color will le ot a thin whitish
hut), again changing to a dark torpid appearance Tnere are many men who oie ol tills
diuloulty, Ignorant of the cause, Which Is tbo
second htago of len.lnat weakness. Dr. 8
will guarantee a perfect cure in such cases,
and a Healthy restoration of the genito unery
organs
Office Hoars 10 to 4 am 6 to 8. Sundny.
from 10 to It a. m. Consultations free
I borough
examination end sdvice
Call cr .ddresi
hR. 8P1NNKY & CO.,
No. 11 K'arny 8tr-e- t Pan Francisco
V

BOARpiKGJIOUSE.

T3

TTJTT' rilXS are especially adapted
to euch cases, one Ooso effects encli a
clmn(r of feellnprns to AstonUU the sufferer.
They Increase the Apnettte(nml cause the
lioilv to Take ou Klesh, thu the (vetpm In
on
iiouriaherf.snil hy their Tonic Action are
the Digestive Organa.ReKiilar Stools
prndnre.1. Price Hoe. 44 Murray St.. iV.Y.

UNDERTAKER

ItEALTH AND PLCABtTRI

street,

11

pfTueis

hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first class

fin?)

Furnished rcoms. with or without board, will be rented on
sonable terms.

ui

Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Black by a single application ol
this DTK. It imparte a natural color, aoti
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, oteen t bv express on receipt of 1 .
9
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

No.

EBmGE

coMtve.
dull Herniation la Ihe

Gkay
Gr.ossv

DR. SPINNEY
Kesmey

D

WANT 0000 MORE BOOK AGSMTS

he bead, with a
back pnrt, Tain under tlie shoulder
blade I'"ullne after eattue, with Rilin-ilination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, low pirita, with
ii fueling of hnvina; neglected aoine duty,
H earinean Dlzzlneaa, Fluttering- at the
Heart, Dole before Ihe eyea. Headache
over the right eye, Restieannena, with
fitful drenma, Highly colored I rine, and

.

lribuuo-Uo-(ulille-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

WMinteé

VTM

A

HOTEL.
-

OCCIDENTAL
HOTEI,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

The Greatest Medical Trinmph of the Age!

inter-mttm-

-

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and, Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a wdek or more.

oFrosinc

TUT

Katoo

atipi-uTunc-

Under New Management.

,

i--

ji j.mI

ttmuyh

itte

n,

HORSÉSHOER

(

judgment

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

.

PRACTICAL-

'1

V

t,

A:

pus.

g
he tm velcr here b inn tor a.iwt
Journ .y on the voiitiuiit. At be Is earned by )ow nul I'ligino. ou
rock fcaliaoti'd track up Ihf iivi awn-ii- t ol IB.
Katun UKiuiituiiiN, nub Ibclt ciiaimtiig sreu-it- j,
bceatcbtn liviiifiu gnuipse of the Ppsu
tsh peaks tar to ti noith, Kilitertiig In ib
ca.
DiorDti.g sun and prvM'ulmg tbu grnndasl
spuclaclo in Ibu wUule bnowy raug.. Wliei.
half au hour Iniu Trliiidud, ibetratn suddenly
tunnel tr. m which it miern s
dashes iuto
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
on the Boutneru slope oí the liatón mountin buuii) isvw Mexico.
There are many at th. aire of 9 to tfo who ains au!
At Uu toot ot tb. uiounuuu lies the city of
are troutited wan too lrtquer.t fvauuatlons ol Hhhiii,
e umihivo aud vaiuabie coat
whose
the bladder, often accompanied by a silirhl
helds uiaKe it one ol tlie busiest placea In the
smarting or burnniKsenriauon, and a weaken
Hat on to Ut egaa the rout.
territory,
imrot the systom in a manner the imtfeiit can Ilrsalong fiom
the liase of tno uioiintalna. Un the
nut account fot. On examiuinx tho urtnarj '
riahl arc the liuowy peaks In lull view whi'a
dt'positH a ropy sed, uieut will ollcn be fuuu
small particle, of albiitmu ou the east lie Ui grarsy plains, tbo
and sometime
OHKVr CAITLK NANOK Of TI1K MUUTUWIHT,
will appear, or the color a ill no ol a thiu
milklHh hue, airuiu chttnglntr to a Our it iic which fllreu n away humlreds ot unles into
the Indian 'ierrluny. The train reaches La.
torpid
Tnurc lire insnv men wb
iiinnrr.
die of this diiliculty, ignorant m thocnuw, Vegas in nine for1.AS
ViOAB.
which is tho socuud 8tiK ol ncminai weakwith an enterpriitlnv poiiuiailoo of nearly
ness. l)r. V. win irnarantec a perfect cure
lu.tieo,
Icily
in ouo of the priuci
Auicucans,
th
all caca, .ana a ncantiy restoration ol lb
pat cities of the territory. Here are located
gunltourinary oigttUH.
hcalitig
fountalus, the Las
most- wondcríul
Consultation live. Thorouith exnminatic
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way Trom
and advloe (5.
(Cansas
City
bus followed the
railroad
the
advprtlftoment
Mte the lioctnr'a H'lditionxl
route of toe ' Uiil hnta F Trail.," aud now
in the Uenvur Xiaily Mews ar.U
country
aside fiotn tho
which,
tbrougbn
lies
beauty ol .ii nuiurtil bcl-- i ttrf bear, ou every
All oommunioation should be addressed
band the iui press oi tb old Bpaulsb civiliza-tiografted uenturles ao upou tbe still mor.
DR; WAGNER & CO.
ancient and more intettbtlug Pueblo aud AsBtranao eoutraHt. present them
teo stock
338 Larimer Street.
Addree Box 2389, Den- selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one snort hour
Cut this out and take alone.
the traveler passes liom the city of Las VegM
with her faabluuabie

"I

gir-men-

unir

dad aud

'

a

BT1N-8- 0

the newly appointed
dintrU't attorney of the Tliird district,
ix a nephew by man age of Governor
liosa; and the latter explains the appointment of a relative, on the ground
that the people of the Third district
had petitioned very urgently for the
change, charging Wade with not attending to the duties of the office.
On account of the relationship, he
delayed the appointment for Home
time, but finally concluded thnt it
was his duty to d it.
A sii

m

eil

Who tnfcy be mifforinif from the effort 'ot
youthf-j- l
follies or Indiscretions wlildiwU
of this, the irreateet iKKin
toavall tbein-lveever laid at the altai or sufferinic humanity.
Dr. Wanner will Kuarantoe to forfeli ttoti tor
every
of seminal weakness cr private
atacase oí any kina anu cnaracter wmcb c
undertake to and fall to cure.

t,

V1111

per weak.

v

Absolutely Pure.
ti--

10.00

-

cau-no-

Al.iH'Qi FK (IT. intans to keep up
willi the procesión. and is working up
an
wnr. It is estimated
by tlie evening paper of that town
that there aro over three hundred
poor white woman beir.r kept out of
employment by the Cheap .John

&

t tOtod

Eate. IÍ.0O petámj,

GO.

r-- li

il-A,-

wants to know
whoNessuswas and what was the
origin of the common expression, "It
sticks to him like the shirt of
Xessus."
It is some time since the editorial
force studied deck mythology, but
according to the best information at
hand, the shirt became- - famous
through the old a'ory of love and
Thin I'owilor; never varli t. A uarrel of
Nessin was a Centaur, nurlty.
jealousy.
and whole, innrss. More
t
poo'oniioil
tn tn tli ortflna'T Hind, and
Xessus
slain by Hercules, hut before
Id In competition w'" thn inultitit'li
lie
weiglit,
expired, he instructed Dejan i ra, wife ol !i
uhnn or pbophnli
íliorl
iwwilci'j Sdld only in onn".
of Hercules, how to prepare a love
potion or philter to use in case her
Henil 10 cent postage, ami we will
nmll fnu tree a royal, valaiible,
lord should incline to neglect her. A GIFT Biunplo
Ikdc of gonila that will pul
In lh0 firm' tf .un Inir tn
Hereules afterwards carried oil' To'e,
y flt onro tliHn
else in America.
the daughter of Kurytos, and in pre- nii'ii'
Iinih Kfnot nil hks can live at home to
In Hpnre tiimt, or nil the time. Capital
paring to celebrate his marriage with work
ot required. We will stun you. Immctm
pnv
amo 1'orthoKewho start at once.
the latter, sent a trusty friend,
& CO , PottlRUil, iliilne
Lichas, back home for a white
or in western parlance, a ''biled
Dejanira, being 'jealous,
shirt."
anointed the robe with the philter
she had received from .NessuH. Hercules put it on and immediately the
poison penetrated to his hones.
Maddened by the pain he seized
Lichas by the feet and flung him into
the sea. He tore off the garment but
it stuck to his flesh, which w as thus
GENERAL
torn from his bones. Dejanira, In
formed of the result destroyed her
self, and Hercules wa carried up to
heaven from a funeral pile which he
had prepared for himself.

VAGNER

mucb-nenlrrt-

A Larga ABSortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Bole Agents for Tansill'a Punch Ci ears.
INROAD .VSITTTIIJ.

A coRRKSpoxoFXT

FECIAI.I.TS.

8wthe.t corner of park, 1st Te.M Hoi
Bprln.
W. offer no apoloirr. for demtir an much
lima and attention in thla
chiM of dutmao., bfll.nujr tbal mi ondi-tlo- n
of bumantiy I. too wretched t.. merit
tb. .ympaitar and tot arrrre of tt.
MRS. M, APASIS. ProprieUesa.
to
tuch we bvloiifr, aa mam
ar. Innocent auffetfa, and that ttH
phytieian who a.vuie himsir to
Tiii
tnefllloMd and Win tbtn from worao than
death, M no lea. philanthropist ami a twne
factor to hi rM tuaa the iun
nr phjil-cla- Atchison, Teprka & Sania Fe B R
who by cUm application en-eIn ant
other branch m hit prof tw ton. And, fortu
nutoly fur humanity, the day la dawn a. when
the fla philamhrupv that conUrniurd the Passe, thrcri thi- territory frt.m northes.
rlcttmaof foliy or crime, ilk. th. Irixir. un- U' southwest. 1 ix m u II in. tu. ninp th.
der the Jewish law, to uie uncared for, bar reader
wiL'
thai ft a o iu i.nl,ró LaJuota,
paaard away.
In Colorad .ttic Mi
Mtxlio extcusion I svts
tbo malu I. no, niTtm tMijtowit tnrough Trtrl.
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IRONWORKS
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SON, Props

firo in

GROCERIES.
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,

Pelts, Etc.

s- -

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinda
of construction. Also survoys, maps and
plats.
LAB VE0A9,
Sixth Btreet) NEW MEXICO
pRIYCHARD

c

IALAZAR,

ATTORNEY! AT LAW,

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

JOB MTTALLER,

O. WOOD,

Offloe In T. Romero ft Sons'
ffKBT LAB VRGA,

building. Plaza.
HEW MEXICO.

Manufacture

;

,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

.

FRESH

:

AND.-

-

SALT

.

MEATS,

SAUSAGE,

POtJIiTByrilND GAME.
SOUÍHríIfiS .'OF THE PLAZA."

STEAMEtlGINES MILU

G

If

HUG

MUllfW

.Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Bi&bi
Castings Made on Bbort Notice.
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rSotu, Not. 18. In a frontier klr
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To All Wasting Employment .
Diab wub the Bulgariitu At Fa tod;,
Igbt berriani were killed.
CAN BE REMOVED.
WOOL MID PRODUCE
We want live, energetic and capa
Lohdow, Not. 13 The eoyfrDtnent
CO.,
r of Cold Blb-tiel- ble agents in ever county in the
bu orüerwd ttie
,
editor United States and Canada to sell a London, Perfumer to II. M. the Queen, here
prison to treat Mr.
And dealer In
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Floui
of tbe fall Malt Ulsulte,
i tirt-C- i
patent article of great merit,' on its loTtoted and patented the
Smoking Tobacco
mladruieatiKDt.
and La Rosa Blanca
.....
i
Paris. Not. 13 The French court merits. An article having a large
liiwiurpaMed fad tine for procurtiiáT be' mavehinery and U artloln of
Krery krnd Cf nr"n mrtertU en kaml
htnd ss u i
g
a apecitiiy
lally kept tn stock .
haw pronounced a divorce bolweea sale, paying over 100 per cent profit, Wiitch rtiuote Small Pol .Mart .f howeer Mare khivluir anl
Madatuo Nioolmi and M. Nicolini, tbe having no competition,' and on which
Arenu and evVHnlla. b'.rt4, UftUi
vk ftealUe. 'I he applt etioti I simple and Urand
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Craw tora
egae.
.
I
haritiltot, canee no InconveB'enoc and
well known tenor.
i.6o.
Muwers, Threshing Machines, Hay fres see. Mining MachininjdMou.
Price
protected
exclu
is
nutbltiK
agent
in
the
the
13.
underIt is
Montrkal, Not.
ery, Engines. Corn dhellers. Latíai s Wind Jfcngine.
stood iliai there will bo no regular sive sale by a deed given for each and
1 Ue
rwentjr jreare' eiperlnoe in tyew Uxloo trntlUve meto claloi a Uuruuh kouwiedtfs
HAIR.
SUPERFLUOUS
through service to tbe Paoiflo coast on every county ht) may' secure from us.
,
wanieoi mapmipnv
tbe Canadiau Pacific railroad until
Leon &
"Depilatory"
STiUJE Of "LffiEIT EiUGHTEIIia THE
With alt these advantages' to our
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, .
spring.
,
,
i"W
a
Superfluous
In
CHaw.
ml.Httea
Hair
Firnt
an
ar
Remore
agents,"
fact
New
is
and
and
Lamp-soit
n
that
the
Kverytuins;
Lowpox, Nov. II. Lndy Jane
Money.
Needed.
More
without palo or unplasaut aensntloti never
r,
ban obtained i difurce from her tide thai can be sold to every
Simple and tiHrmlt'a. full
to Krow again
The Committee In chanre of the construction
by
buaband, Sir Curtis Miraod Lampaon,
ent
SI.
Rooms.
malL
Club
Price
dlrrctitina
Private
nr th TMtHmtal and the erection of tbe Statue.
Elegant
it might not be necessary to
on tbe ground of aduhory. Bulb par
funds lor
to ralto
lit order
have prepared, from
plain make an extraordinary offer to se- GLKOKGE
ties were born in America; tba
it completion,
artist, a perjKtinc-timiby
the
SiMt-y- ,
furnished
model
of
Gibbi
of
A
ftdauKhtej
is
Maaufacturer of French and
tiff
IS
cure good agents at once, but we
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering
OKSKHAL AGENT.
button. Mas.. Tho tluicuttaat waa born have concluded to maleé it to show,
to subsoriliers throughout the lolled States at
price ;
following
in Yeituunt in 18U0.
SISTremont Mrtt, Huston, Va.
Corner nf Sevonth strrrt an 1 Grand Av tbet
l ... .......
J ImoIj Im hMnht Dim
merconfidence
only
in
our
not
the
LomI
Duffonn,
at
Calcctta, Nov. 13.
Statue bronzed; Pedmlal,
saleits
delivered.
of
its
invention,
Cur
but in
viceroy of ludia, ha ordered (iurierai
(Ü1RIS SKU.MAN, 1'nr.
Uollur
One
8 Statuette. In same metal, (tcrivt tncne
No.
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.
PetidergaHt, commander ot luelturmab ability by any agent that will handle
hinh. beautifully bronze! and nickeled, at
The BÜTKRS' OriDB It
- N. M
tzpeditionarT force lo invade Burrnah it with energy. Our agents now at
delivered.
and48ptM
l'lvo
March
laaned
twtlre irvht hiyh, finely
forthwith, and proceed wiih all imite to
No. 8 Statuette,
.
tuli yeaf.lndie,wlJovr
1 tm ItiitUh f.ircei
work are making from fi.JO to $t'0i) a
chased. Statue bronzed, Pedestal, 11 en Vil y
capture Alundalujat
push
stakd,
HzllH
Hllver-Platewith
IUk
will now no i
a
month clear, and this fact makes it
McQUAID & LA MARR,
cncli, delivered.
3, BOO Illustration
TenlDollars
iiwK tuna nnH innnrT hnvn Iveen anent In
Kecent (iibuaicl.r from I'.ai ir.in inte safo for us to make
whole Picture Gallery.
all
ofl'erto
our
perfecting the fctntaettcs, and they are much
the inhabitant ot ilif. nets iu foriiisb
OIVKS Wholesale Price
improved over the first sent out. The
Burmah, whero nu iMrüP gurribous are who are out of employment. ?. ny
Timet to eonmmert on all ffoode for
mittee have received from subscribers many
niainti-ineduro (rta'iy i.Uruietl over agent that will give our business a
personal or flimHy nae. Tell bow tour
&
Builders;
letters of commendation.
report that Kinir llubw has subsi
and (tree exact cost of erery-thlxorder,
The Xrw York orld Fund of f 100.000 comyo nee, eat, 4rlnk wear, or
pletes the Pedestal, hut tt Is estimated thatdized 15,000 Dacoits to cros lb lion- thirty days' trial and tail to clear at
I5VALUABLF.
Is yet needed to pay for the iron f usteahavfnn with. These
tier and bcin pluml ring and murder least $100 in this time, above all exlugs and the erection or tne miuiih.
leaned
Infbrmatlon
BOOKS
eontarln
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposii Shupp'a
war.
ing at the hrst note ot
Jh U.i penses, can return all goods unsold to
Liberal subscriptions for the MinlHture Statu
V
from the markets of the world.
t
tne
Work
oesireu
aniouut.
will
produce
ettes
coiu aro robber who work in hirge us and we will
any
to
copy
FREE
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
will mail a
refund the money paid
Address, with remittance,
gaugs, nd at o noted for luuir bjid ex
upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
Always on band a full aMsortmentof fine balr, tooth, nail and Infant tirushes. etc tor
HICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
pión, having tieitr.er I'HggngH nor a for them. Any agent or general agent
AND SATISFACTION OUAKANTEED- tu hear from
expense of malilna;.
toise, rubber end Ivory combs, toilt and bathing suontrcs, powder puffs, powder boxes, p
The bnmU travnl with
comiulMsairat.
Americnn Committee of the fetatue of Lllierty,
O 4
yon. O ' Respectfully,
would
who
like
or
ten
more
counties
toilet and taih soaps,, chamois Skins, perfumery, fancy gooils, eto. i'Lyslcianb' pre- zuarveloim peed and H will be hard for
Given on
33 Ilercer Street, New York. icTlpilons carefully compown-lcu- .
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO: Estimates
and work them through
....
the Britifh troopn tocaicn them.
T V 939 Wabash Aveone, Chicago, 111.
Oninil avenue.
roil mi m
for ninety days and fail to clear at
Naught? Knight.
dtorc, lOast LaoppoílC! Mmt.Iii's seo
N. M.
Grafton, W. Va., Nov. 13. John least $750 above all expenses, can reL. Ducknter, treasurer of the' Catholic turn all unsold and get their money
Unigtitu of A met ica. charged wiih Meal backr No other" employer of agents
TIXH
Tailor and Cutlet
ing 122,000 has been found guilty ot ever dared to make
such offers, nor
rV
forgery.
JL. JL. r
JL
O. -- JL
would we if we did not know that we
.
Stoves, Carpets,- Eto.. h Choice Selection ol Suitings, Coat
Furniture,
i yn
n.
Cranky Carl.
have agents now making more than
AT- ings and Tantaloonings.'
Boston, Nov. 13. It is understood
that Carl hchurz has withdrawn bis double the amount we guaranteed;
COLGAN'S TRADE MAET, Satisfaction Guaranteed. LAS
ofl'erto buy a controlling iuterest iu the and but two sales a day wuiiM give a
Boston Post, and in now endeavoring profit of $125 a month, and that one
West Bridge Street.
B tlDGE 8XRKEX.
to buy the Advertiser.
of our agents toot eighteen orders in
N. N
LAS VTGJ 8.
MARKETS JJV TELEGRAPH. one day. Our large descriptive cirBeeoud t- - Goods Biught and Sold.
culars explain our offer lully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
New York Stock MurkM.
of employment who will send us
New Yoke, Nov.' 13,
money Un call easy at
per three
rrrc
stamps for postage.
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wajroni
AND THE
cent,
WHOLE3AX.E AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
at
once and secure the agency
Send
Paper
Prime Mercantile
45i
PÜimüs
Plumbing.
Pirie."FittinefíI
Trimmings.
in
and
for
Irñn
Steam
go
time
work
boom,
to
the
and
per cent.
and
W Í
j
Foreign Exchange Active, $4.82$ on the terms named in our extraordiltiiug a DiJBuittity.
s17I1Í.U
Dealers in
, :,
i
for sixty days arn f4.H4i tor demand nary offer. We would
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
like to have
Chicago tiraln Market.
the address of all the agents, sewing
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
Chicago, Nov. 13.
machine solicitors and carpenters in
WnEAT Ruled easy until near the the country, and
EAST AND WEST LAS VEQAS.
NEW MEXICO.
'
ask any readei of
j. w. LYNCH,
R. W,BUCKM3T.
'í t
close, when tbo early decline was
covered; 861c, November; 87$c, Decern this paper who reads this offer to
bet.
send us at once the name and address
Corn Opened ifáio lower; 43, No of all such they know. Address at
LAS VEGAS BREWERY BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
42,
Duceuibfr,
,
vember;
LeBt
you
or
once,
lose
will
tor
the
chance
November.
Oats Lower at 26
Pokk Unohangen; $8.65, November, ever offered to those out of employOur beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
t
ment to make money.
Kanm City Lira Stock Market.
warranted to save entire &atisfaction. Our
Kansas City, iioy.J.3.
Rennek manufacturing Co.,
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Cattle Receipts, 1,094 ; shipments,
CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
1,077. Market hrm and fairly active;
exporters, $5.05(25.25; good to choice
shipping, $4.75(!.('0: common to medi
Inrt:.
i" '.t'tii
urn, $3 254 .00; stockers and foeders,
Is second to none in the market.
h h'.tt"'fi urir
tfcaJ'
fiit.rlhífi bit6inii
60;
cows,
$2.on3.00;
grasfr
$2.803
fX.
'
f'Qbi.ikerMHfor.it
MnnnfrrlUrtTlfil
HroaJN'iVorli.
lexas steers, kav&h hi
Hogs Receipts, 11,017; shipments,
475; Market
flrranr and 5o higher,
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
good to choice. J.3 40(sb.55; common
usr. nvn.
IjA.q
to medium. $3 8C3 40.
Sheep Receipts 042; shipments 250.
HEW COUKSE OPENED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1885.
VLli-J- X).
Market quiet; fair to good muttons,
PC STAGE INCH DEI).
S,
REV.
PEESONE,
$2.40(ff3.00; common to medium, $1.50
The winn'iiifs nre
a
govt-rot-
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WILLIAM' FRANK & CO.
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CANDIES.

PLAZA PHARMACY

Contractors

,

ZnATTEIR,,

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

d,

.

sub-agen-

NEW MEXICO,

VEGAS,

house-owne-
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rep-lrln-

X
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ADU

VEGAS,

Hi WHITMORE. AGENT
NEW MEXICO.

HENDENHALL, HDNTER & CO

EIbws

'
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Livery. Feed and Sale Stables

A. J. MEIDBNH ALL,

;
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W
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u-a- s
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Las Vegas

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

r'

W. BUCKLE Y Ss CO.,
MMISSIDN AGENTS.
I.

Daily

,
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A.

'
..i'lvl-.A-
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.
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A

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

M.
oA

FOR Sit Á YEAR,

veqas,

A FORTUNE;

(2,2 .25f

In the

Chicago Live Slock Market.
13.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Receipts, 5.000; shipments,
1,600.
steady;
Maikct
shipping
steers. $3.605.50;stocker and feeders,
$2. 504 25; through Texas cattle lirm;
western rangers rirra; natives and bait
breeds, $3.754 00; cows, $2 758.15;
Wintered Texans, $S 00(33.50
40.UM; shipments,
7,000. Market strong 'and lOe higher;
rough and mixed, $3 403 70; light
weights, $3 30(3.65; pnekirg and shipping, 250 to 405 lbs., $3.70(34 00.
Sheep Receipts, 4,000; shipments,
600. Market s'ow; natives, $2.6P3.50;
a.0(i3 1)0; l.uibs 8 0()
Texans,
.

Cattle

HoGS-Recei-

guurautoi tl by

gtrc keof tfood fortune
yon rnn win
500,000 0 aiics.

,

Chicago, Noy.

:

pte,

4 75.

,

H
1

I

prizes of
prize of
prizes of
prize cf ...

7u,0O0 Ma' kg
i,uO Marks.

50,0u0

.

.

Gazette Office,

Nov

Mral White and yellow

Ufi

10

bolt-

ed, t2.8rV3.60.

Kansas, $1.00; New Mexico,

Cokn

1.60.

Chrrsr

Best full cream,
80,
40c, Limborgtr,

Swiss,

2025c;
Kocho-for- t

60c.

Eggs Strictly tresh Kansas and rancb
eggs, 2.rio.
Flour Best Kmsas and Colordo
patents, $4.00; XXX. $33 80 liye.
$3.25;Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50.
Fish Chicugo lake lish, 20c per lb;
native 15c per tt.
FuEsn Fkuits California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears
per
lb; apples, aCAiia per lb; oranges, 6l)c per
dozen, lemons. 60c per dozen.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak.lOc; rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Mutton-ch- op,
10c; ri'j, 7c
io.
wholo carcass. 6c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice niodium,
15($lflc; breakfast bacon, 15(2)16c; dry
Halt, 10(3 12o.
Honey Choice while in comb, 80cr
Hay Native baled, $10.0020.00 per
ton; alfalfa. $22 60.
Lakd Threes, fives and tens, 121c;
20,sand40's, 10c.
20--

--

()ats-- $1

75

per

100 lbs.

Poultry Spring chickens, 0550c
each; old hens, 65((i)75 each.
Vegetables t)ry onions, 5c; new
potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 2(a3o.

J., r.
Arrive.

TKAIAh.
Pacitlo Pxp.
Ounjinss Kx press

lttrt.
p. m.
T:Su

0:10 a, ra.
8:40 a. tn.

2:1m

H3 prizes

A

Mhivs
Marks
Marks

J5,oou Mariss
10,000 Marks

ft.urn Marks

,

Marks
Marks
Murks
:0 Marks

3,000
2,000
1,000

of......

of.
a IH ptiZHS of.

.Vo prizes of
..S00, 2(10 anclI.WMiirkR
31,7at prizes of.
145 Marks
100 and M Marks
l.ttHO prizes of..
...ll.
H,hiQ prizeBof..
. .OT, 40 and 2u Mark
In all Í0.500 prizes.
Which, will bn fcUItb! WON In 7 drawings within the space of a few niontl.
The hlubesi prize of l.si class amounts to M
fi0,m,0 Increase in 2d class to M flu.OO't, in 3d SI
70,000, in 4th M M). 00, in Mh M UO.OilO, In 8th M
Hio.OOo, in 7th M 200,000, aud. together with the
premium of M 300,000, in tho most liirtumtte
cuse t, M fi00,0ii0.
Kor the llrst prize drawlmr, which
olHeially
fixed tor Hie 0 of December of this present
yi ar, Is the price for
A whole original ticket only. .$1.50, orS Marks
A half original tiexot only....7! c, or3Marks
A rjiiartor original ilcket only3ic.,orl.'a Marks
And 1 will forward theseoriglnal tickets guaranteed by the Siaie (not prohibited promlssorr
note) wiih prospectus original even to the
most dislunt countries, in return fir the
amount forwarded prepaid. Every ticket
holder will receive from me Immediately after
the drawing the ( lliciai list without any
.
charge.
1 shall a'so rend, in advance and gr
Is. the
prospectus p ovided with the arm-- of the State
c miuiii'ng the stakes and division of prizes In
tho 7 classes .
The pa inent and forwarding of the sums
won to those concerned will have my special
and prompt attention, and with the most absolute 1Isfciocy.
orders can be sent by the medium of
a l'ostoflice Order, or per Registered Letter
with bank notes of the United tttUes.
8'1'roPK a'l tho orders Immediately, however before the
SO OF flOVEMBKU,
On account of the approaching druwing of tho
prizes in an commence nireciiy io
SKN'R ,
8AMUKI.
Banker and Exchango Agent at Hamburg,
Oermany.
1

,

.

,

T3-A-

HECK-CIIKt-

f,

J. H. PONDER,
fljiáíí,

lias and Steam Fitter!

J

!V

m

fcO.lHK)

p. m.

HlXGfi ft RANCH
Arr. 111 Springs.
Leave Lai Vegas.
H.ilfta. m.
9:10 a. m
Train No. 304
W
3:2.1 p. ir.
No.
p.
3:00
m
Train
7:20 p.m.
0:66p. 01
Train No.
Sun. Ex. 2U7
l:oo p. ra.
!l:;tOp. m
Sp'gs,
Arr. Las Vegat
Leave
UK'S a. m
,...S:S0 a, m.
Train No. MS
p. m.
SiW p. m
Train No. 804
:0.1 p. in
8:35 p. m,
Train No. 2....

l:IOa.

8.53 prlZPH

8. JT. TIME TABU,
Railroad Tim.

6 48 p. ra
8:4 a. m.
7:40 a. m. Now York Kxpres
S:.W p. m
Atlantic Kxpress

U(.l

of.
prizes of.. ...
loo prizes of

30,(KK)

..

Jti

.10

13 1886.

BuTTF.n Choice Kansas dairy,
cents off grades, and oleomargarine,

(John

of Decern nr.

You aro Invited to participate in the
CHANCES OF WINNING
In the grand drawing of prizes guaranteed by
tho Stato of Hamburg, io whl. U
9 MILLIONS f80,450 MARKS
Surely have to be won. s
In the course of these advantageous draw-i- n
s, which contain, according to the prupec-tu- s,
only 10(1,0 0 tiekete, the tsllowirig prizes
...
will be lurthLOinitiff. viz:
The hU'luist pr.zo will be ev. 500,000 Marks.
:, 0,000 Marks
Premium of
,..
l prize of
a00,o OMark
prizes of
0O,0(H) itiarns
iI prize
of
90,0.0 Murks
I prize of
K0,(KK) Marks

i3
prizes of
lies of
i p prizes

Retail Markets.

gov- -

Bun.

Ex. ioa

10:40

a. m.

Bundsy only.

All Work On aran teed to Give

Satis ncticn.
SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST.

XTOTICÍ tS HEKBfVf GITKN THT. UK
r their ducrt of assignment for the benefit

of
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-

Sub-kuI-

I

ster

-

h now an

eight-page-
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Eo-mu-ro
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P. O. Box 304,

y

prin-u- ;l

BLACRWELL

KEI-i,'- .

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
i

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.

j

LAS VEGAS,

mil

u

NEW MEXICO

in

New York.

tit,

.

Mamw ft Co., Chemists and Dniprists.
Newport,
C7U
Avenue.,
Fifth
Thaines Street,

R.

I.

Iroadway.jrS
BeUevoe Avenue.
1S7
It is well known that many who consider the liqnid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable tttan tha powders, ar deterred from using tha foroec. by tha fear that all contain lead
mercury or some other poison.
LAMELLINE. for tha complorlon, prepared by Uessr. Vakesea ft Co., tha leading Chemists
.

.)

i

r ran Cisco, is the onlv article for tha aannriim h.-- U
by hifih medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINI

tlut it merits the favor it ha obtained wherever known.

--

...

!. K. LIBBSCHNBR,

h stock, convinced

8.

Cuwau. ataauv ft Co.

-

...j

Meat Market,

il

of S.i ii

lt

HARRY W.

Wholesale Dealers in

Office , of Gal k Blocks,
gists, Chicago.
.
. ,
.
T!
i
I.i L!
ucui( uní pmiKj i9 i.am aiwaye
waicniui lor any improvement wnicñ may
ot value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINK fat Pre-serving and Beautifying tha complexion. ' CAMKLL1 ma., as prepared by WAK.HLKK g. O..
Vila principal Chemists of San Francisco, was obwrved b
partner while recently in
California. It is tbe only liquid lor lh comolexion. havinir th uiirtiaB td th
harmless, while it is surprisingly tflective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Gai ft Blooci,
tv North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 4 Monroe Street, (Palmes House).
Randolph Street.

or me $4 papers.
James P. Malone, 8.4 St. Charles street. New
Orleans. La., says: ' In comparing your paper
with others I receive, I nnml say yours, the
Cbioaoo Wbkklt Nbws, is good, better, best. '
I would sooner miss amesltbaa anumburof
the Niws. It Is Ih newspsper of the 4ay. It
la trne to Its name."
Alfred P. Foster, Woodhull, Henry County,
111., says: "It Is one of the citai.tst impera

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS

u nr

bet- -

S. Oor.

nana
w

Vhll wa consider tilt Ugh scientific testimony to be of the ftrst tanettanot, yet did space
I'ermit, we would add tha name of many distinguished Ladies ia tha dtnasatLsiprofession who testifr
to tlie superiority of CAMSLLIME.

Kmmst Novada,
Marjr iadsTMB,

I
"

Rtelka

'

Fsnay Janaaahek,

-

theapeHvwklyinArwrica.
ONE DOL
LAR A YEAR, postage Included. Our
special Clubbing Terms bring lt within
the reach of all our subscribers. Sped- meicopies mar to seen at this oulca.
i Scad BubtcTsptlons to tLIa office,

JACOB GROSS,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LuW.;,

yu,..

William Cannons, PontlSc, Oakland County,
Mich., saysi " I think it Is the beet tuner. In

$250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK

articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMULL1NE Lt harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances :
' "H. H. ToIand, M.D.,t)ealiToIan(! Medical College- Georn P. Cooper. M. D.. Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C, Shorb, M. I).r Member Board of Healths Isaac S. Titus, M. D.,
Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mean, M. D, HealthOfficer; L. C..
McL
M'
,V-s- iV
Henry
?nJ-J.- '
M;
Dan M- -t
Áj.t w. n. nruner. jvi. u. a. M Lorvea. M. Di. Cmhai
j. j. .miKt
arrvlj. btmms. M. D.. I. H. bt&llard. M. I).. Churl.
uarn. 01. u
M n
ivcciwyns. v., n. Ku nuocr. ni. u., mo, n. rowers, M. u., Benj. K. Swan, M. V,
L. L. Uoor, M. D., Jas. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav HoUand. M. D.. Samuel W. Dennis. M. D..
Al
.
McNuIty,
M. D., James O. Shafler, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
J.
p., Thomas Bennett, M. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D.. W. F. McNutt
M. D.. A. I. Bowie. M.
D., F. A, Hotman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. I)., 1 b, Whitney. M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
., C. G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. 1 , H. Gibbons,

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When they Renew their Stibucriptionii.

JOHN PENDARIES, Troaguror.
If. CURTIB, Secretary.

ñ

"The 'jndmi?ned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with tna composition of the

fe"'

NEW

LUMBER" ASSOCIATION

Originally a California discorery, CAMKLLINI hu, wherarw known, rapidly fuperKdeJ
Tie "Creams," "Balms," "Bloomi" and Powders, for tna rauon that in placa of tha unnatural
hni thus obtained, it Imparts to She complexion that youthful and (lowing appearance so muta
ought and admired; and, unlilo them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
OTiyai plicati'jn; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneoos defects ar removed, and tha
km n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
.lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner Blind.
,
ll is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of tha times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
LINK is not due solely to its eleganc and efficiency, bnt in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time ruin thb complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently prodaca
para; vsis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from .hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
vinction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certiiicate bom a large number of prominrjt physicians:

fair-minde-

published.
W. W. Bhodes, Adrian. Mich., ssvs: "I
don't want to miss a number, ll is the biet
paper for news I have ever seen."
Peter Lansing, Kstenla, Maunders County,
Veb.-esy"I like Tas Wiser Nms. It
Is full of readable and valuable news, and
lam in receipt of nine weekly Journals
I am constrained to adopt Thb Wrkki.t N iwi
as No. 10, because of Its
suitnde
In politics, giving me the uncarhled truth
tbe actions of all pnlitU-s- l parties."
M. S. Davenport, Palmyra, Tí. V., sars:
"It le the cheapest aud best paper I ever
read."
Mrs. L. Bchonsn. TTannibsl, Mo., says : " I Uke
your paper very mnrh, I get six otiler papers,
nut I do not like tbem as well as the f.kkly
News."
W. R. I4iw. Mansfleld, Tex., says! "I sm
s
highly pleased with tho News, for I get
presented In it tn such a way that I get berth
sidos of the question fairly set forth, which ie
utterly Imposible to gel lu a strlctlv uarty Jwir
Bal of either sido."
IU size and character considered, tha
CHICAGO WEEKLY HEWS is thé

Li ion i

ÍCT

-

NEW MEXICO

PRESERVING AHD EEAUTIFYINn THE COMPLEXION.

Con-llense- d

nr muí many

"VIEGhAS

S

W. B. "WHEELER, Principal.

well-know-

It Is

r

finnrsfl nf stiidv embraces Prlmarv, Intermediate, Prenaratorvt
Academic, Busines3' and Mus'c Departments, Full corps oí good
Toa oh ora. "Rvorvt.hinír will ha done that can be dona to make it the
be spared to promote
Best School in rhe Territory, No pains willpuuilp.
The attention
tha health. comfirt and advancement of the
of the public is ir vited to investieate the merits of this institution
Fourth annual session ODenea luesaay, aepxemuer i, 1000.
For circular or other particulars, address

all

America."
L. A. Welch, finlllvan. O.. ssrs!

1
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PROPRIETOR.

EÜGBNI0 HOMERO, President
f. BOY, Vice FrenMent. ,

FEIUi ALE SEPI.BMARV.

n

paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
in America. Its eight broad, Jong pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of tho varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives
tub news, complete as to details yet
concise in form. Its connection with
tho CHICAGO DAIIiY NEWS (mem-le- r
of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any jouvnnl In the country. Its
Markkt ke ports uro specially complete aud thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agrioufturul
and hiMne matters. Every issue contains 6IX COMFLKTET) 6T01UKS, fllld a
regular instulliiicnt of an original story
by some
Engli.sii or Aiuer.
lean author, exclusive' y sreured for Hie
CUICACO DAILY NEWS.
notos on fashions, art, Indus-trieliterature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
Fcw papers in thn.country are so extensively quoted liythe pics in j'jierul
for its bright and huiiioroiih p.'iragrapli.s
as the Chieario Daily Ann. Till'.' are
all reproduofd in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper spealis from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and Hie
and thoughtful of n!l parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for Hie
formation of his own intelligent opinion. Tho political events of the year
to come promisa to
such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes all important.
In all Its departments the CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.

f

FBy

V

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

T, Homero, Brother
Pon, Xft Hnn, Trinidsd Homero,
and Serapto Homero, haro conveyed and
transferred to tbe nnderslfrned rll. their real
and porxonal property, with lull authority tn
oollact their asset and nay their ltabUlttoi
with the proceeot ibsreor.
All Doraons knowlnr themsfle to fee In
debed toeltberof said firme or Individuals are
noil Ilea . mlo mase
anttlenienl with... tbe n(le
. n
r n m
aI
Fostoflloe open dally, except Sundays, from
i... nil
.m.iiiam
7 a. m. till 8 p. m. Kcgfstiy hours from
a. quested to prvseni their olalms to the under
m.to4p. ra. open bundayt tor one hour siguen wiiDüut aeisr.
wrlvat or waiie
UBUKWICK, AHfuf,

Trains run on Mountain time, SI mtnntes
lower than JtToriHiii City time, and 8 minutes
luster man local time, fames going east will
rave time and trouble bv purchasing througk
Ilcket. Kates as loir as from Kansas City.
J.K. MOCttR. Ageut Lm Vegas, N, M .
CHAS. UrER, Bupt.

'

Tna CHICAGO WEEKLT7NEW8
,

ZjA--

rothqeb;

a. a.

LAS VEGAS,

President.

ernnient.
First prize drw ng
t

BOTTLED BEEE

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

Al "1

..

.

Daroaport,

.
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-
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Missia. Wakklbb ft Co. Omtlemen : Madam PatU deanwa so tnnaaiit L warmest
taanks lor your present of CAMKixnt s. f which ah had heard
snaay kdv faianda. Ehewiii
,w iwpwu ,n, (hbtmiiii i
i
i.
wisi i mi in.am iiusa au iiuaa.
Madam Patti also !irea to send yon her best compliaMota,
kviumh Patti. '
S
.
.
r
fi
;
'1
.
,
i'
a
, ft"
I
i ' it
t ,'
f '
W have, In addition, tn our poeserrfon, many letter
froaa well known oder huli. all of
whom agre in testi'viag to the merits of CAM tLLIN It 1 hot thee auy well b smuéd.
at a
agl trial is only necessary to coavinc.
.
,

ha

DIRECTIONS.
.

AdoitM rata,
Clara Latslaw Kollog-t;- ,
araJt Jawatt,
And Othon.
.. .
IWXm If

GoratotV

Mrs. ITcott SldcVma,
Allew Oatoa,
Jewlo Vokaa,
Parar TTa i

ft nia CorLrro. Scle--t ither the
after well shaking the bottle, apply it auformJv to tha skia wkk
ge, genuy ruiiung it till dry.
roa

Si;NvaaiippryraaaajlswU

el

11.

.

s

n
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BOFFA,

WHOLESALE

'

a aoA

,k TZ:
71

u';

FOR GALE BY WM, FRANK & CO.

AND RETAIL

FRUIT
u...vj DBALBK
.."
'.,ii

1.1

:

Naüva'and Domestio Frtdta Conatantly on Hand.

WEST SIDE OP PLAZA

"Z

LAS VEAS, N. M.

ao ycoao

PERSONAL.

ajcttc

Henrj Kwenger and wif
from the Mouth yentcrday.

SAI TltDAY, NOVKMItEK II.

tarn

Will in uj L. Croxton and bis
ful wife arrived last evening.

CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Contor Stroot.

tip

beauti

FOR THE

ICHEDDLE Of If AlLl.

iosy l'age, Bol Middleton and
Wbitllesuy are in from the range.
Xsd
SANTA IE.
ATIHIaON", lOPK&A
U. B. liapeleyc, of Jamaica, New
feHilh
in. aixl7:lp. m.
tu. York, was arnuix tlie arriva s at the
i. m. uJ
Nunb
mails.
Ura yesterday.
i:as;o4 aso
LI AT
F.' II. Wilson, representing A. L.
7 . m.
and VrtiUy
kiuuJy,
Martin, of Kanaaa 'ity, is at the
JRHIYE
a . in.
Tuvúkj, Wlupx)Kjr ii1 Saturday
Plaza.
MOKA MAIL.
X. B. Stoneroad, accompanied by
Tuday,Tburday and baturday ... .7 a.m. his daughter, Mr. Frank Fair, and
AltHlVBH
p. m. her two son", arrived from California
Mondar- Wedne1y and rrMay
yesterday.
:

pk3

GREAT ' BOOM

IT

KM

I

THE

BIT

Stock the larger, and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

He Ms at Fié Fies!

MAMMOTH STOCK OF GOODS

-

THE CITY.
of New Mexico
Charle Manca has an illuminated
oyfct?r sign.
County warrants are quotrd at 90
cents on the dollar.
Buy Evans' view

Fine fat pprk at Battersou'i.
OraUrutrn bur four I ndrrwraral ITER'S'
We lirrp rvrrrthlng la lhi line and give y
Scarlrt ftuil a low at SI. 40.
an
ol

lare crowd

at the
Under the present
rink tonight.
Management the rink is enjoying
good patronage.
There will be a

A large invoice of new style of glass
ware at H. W. Wvman's.

sidewalk is under construc
tion from the Plaza to the Catholic
church, a needed improvement.
A new

To II. W. Wyman's immense stock
of wet groceries nineteen barrels of
H.Kortod liquors were added yester
day.
Kooms Nos.
and 6 in Marwedc
building are for rent. For particu
larc, inquire of Martin Bros.
NOVELTIES
In .Nrwmarkets, nr., lor Lailiotantl Miasm
also a brnattfiil Mock of Chililrrn'i t loa lit
all
I. STERjX'S.
1

iiir.

Hubert Cowan and servant
arrived from (Springer last evening.
Mrs. Cowan is visiting the family of
William Gellerninnn.
A. loetcher, an old timer of Las
of W.
Vegas and
brother
Frank, the druggist, arrived from Bal
timore last evening on a visit to his
many New Mexico friends.
The following late arrivals are at
. Schohold,
the Depot Hotel: J.
Santa Fe; John Powers, Atchison,
Kas.; C. S. Pearson, Boston, Mass.;
J. C. Nead, Kansas City; II. It.
Whiting, Albuquerque; Henry Ben
eke, St. Louis; Z. C. Moore, St.
Louis.
We were pleased to meet, yesterday, Prof. J. P. Simpson, a prominent citizen of Chariton, Iowa, who
comes to Las Vegas lor the purpose
of making this his future home. He
wrll bring his family at an early day.
The professor is interested in the
mines in this territory, and is an in
telligent, live and energetic man
just the kind that we desire to secure
for permanent residents. The pre
sumption is always in favor of a man
from Iowa, or an Iowegian, as they
ar termed here. He was at Las Ve
gas some three years since, when he
made a general exploring trip to Cali
fornia.

"Eaiiiou," Writ Sldf .

The evenings of the 24th. 20th and
ÍMlhof this month have been designated for the Catholic fair on the
East Side. Everybody will attend.
The county commissioners allowed
E. S. Jenison, architect and superin-ten- t
of the court house and jail
f 8,400 for his services. He claimed
10,885.

The leading brandies of the United
Slates and imported liquors at the
Jied Light.
There will be a special business
meeting of the Eifles next Monday
evening.
Every
member should
make it his duty to be present as
some very important business will be
brought before the meeting.
When you licfu
Or Kulilii-- r

O unci

urn. or
cómelo

tap,

Boots or Short
I. STERN,

"Famon"
Colonel S. M. Barnes has filed an
account against the estate of Andres
Hold, in the sum of $300, for legal
services rendered the deceased during
his lifetime.
Six-- j

V.

ear-ol- d

II. JfcRrayer,

T. B. Ripey and gilt edged
Tennessee whiskies at II. V. Wy
man's.
Proposals have been asked by the
county commissioners, from insur
ance companies, for iusuring the new
court house for $30,000 and the jail
lor $10,000, for the term of one, three
and five years, payable in county
warrants.
1
I

'

l.NUERWKAR.
and Children, in nil qnaUtie

or I.nillp
Katterii ost.at

1.

STEft.VS.

me

county commissioners were
viewing the bridges on Bridge street
this morning. It is to be hoped that
they may find it proper to construct
a substantial iron bridge across the
rivei, besides ordering the needed repairs on the smaller bridges in town
A sightly and strong iron bridge is
miuiv needed, and soon will be a ne
cessity across the Gallinas.
For Rent Two elegantly furnished
rooms with hot and cold water baths,
lire if desired; use of piano without
extra charge; with private family and
in desirable locality.
Good reference
required. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
Bridge street.

J
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PROPRIETOR.

v

OUR

CUSTOM

DEPARTMENT.

TAILORING

Dealer in StaDie and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the
Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc..
The Choicest Suitings constantly on handt and a Fit Guaranteed. always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.
Prices Below Eastern Competition. Our

10

Custom Shoe Department
Is Another Specialty. We solicit vour trade and warrant satisfaction

b

i nn
V

t

LEWIS'

rvi

U

M

Golden

21

SONS.

Rule Clothing Tailoring and Bool and Shoe Ci,

.

o

5,

and have paid debts to the amount
of $1,271.70 and repairs to house,
The amount of debts to pay yet
is $91.41 and the costs of the administration. The balance in their hands
not being sufficient for that purpose,
they ask for further time, until the
accrued rents of the real estate
reaches the amount required.
$5,-39-

The Catholic fair, to be held during Thanksgiving week on the East
Side, will be made a source of pleasure as well as profit. A grand dinner will be spread at the skatinsr rink
day, and the handsomest ladies of the town will wait
upon the guests. Save your money
for the occasion.

A Card.

To all who are suffering from the
errors
and indiscretions of youth,
Mexico. The procession moved up
nervous
weakness, early decay, loss
two steps.
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
Pretty good after all to read a cor that will cure you, free of charge. This
rect and minute account of the great great remedy was discovered by a
fire at Galveston this morning.
missionary in South America. Send
Thjs Gazette did not furnish the a
envelope to the Rey.
dispatches, Las Vegas would be
Joseph' T. Inman, Station D, New
good distance behind the world.
York City.
self-address-

-

Prop's

CAEPENTEE

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

HENRY O. COORS.

W. F. COORS.

CODES

J3

0

eIaj

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PHILLIPS,

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
A.nd

Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents fir the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :

CELESTINO, POLASIO &

CO- -

lOltll ICS Fills

HIT

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, GraeSi

THOS. SIRE,
3T IB XT

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

and STAHL & FLETCHER.

IT

T0

B

Tbe flneBt atock of Freeb Fruit and Nats la the ctty.
Apple Cider. Sugar ana Fruit candy.

IS.

Soda Water, Ice Cream and

Lite,

Süflít

Lalli,
ALSO

Pur

mil

asi

Soars

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
A

Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection .
CENTER STREET, OMB DOOB EAbT OF SPOKLKDFR'S SHOE STORK.

First-Cla-

ss

HOTEL

L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

TS.

DEALERS IN

Clothing,

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

Dry Goods, Groceries

This popular hotel has always od hand a Fine Stock of Wine
iquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

FRANK

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS.

326 RAILROAD

tora

A. Ju. xtobertson was yesterday sp
pointed postmaster at Carlisle and J
D. McGrathat VVas;on Mound, New

M

Dealers In Staple and fanoy Groceries, Produoe of all kinds, California an.l Tropical PrulU,
VepetablPi, eto . The finest oi eamery tu iter al way on hand .

The Grand Pipe Organ .
Itothgeb has broken ground for his
The preliminary concert and trial
new ice house.
of the new $6,000 pipe orgin in the
S. If. Cownsend, of Topeka, Kan., Catholic church having been sot for
and V. F. Harrison, of Denver, are the 23d inst., and the work of setting
at the Stone Hotel.
up the instrument being nearly coni- The justice of the peace and con- - leted, a Gazétte reporter cilled at
he church last evening for a in
table of the new Hot Springs pre
spection
of this really superb instrucinct are already full of business, hav
organ is enclosed in a
ment.
The
ing several cases on hand..
cUse of cherry wi od
gothic
beautiful
John Foster and wife, of Wauka- - fi nished in oil, which is twenty feet
sha, Wis., are spending a few days at
wide, twelve feet deep and thirty m
the Springs. They are old friends of leighth. Thirty-fiv- e
gilt pipes, the
the Crurnmey boys, Waukasha being largest of which is twenty feet, add
the former home of the latter.
to the beauty of the front.
The Crummey boys have purchased
The system of stops of the organ is
seventy-fiv- e
pigeons of Ah Houghton divided as ' follows: Eleven speaking
and have contracted for 200 more stops in the great organ, thirteen in
They will the swell organ, three in the pedal
from Charley Wright.
have 400 in all for pigeon shooting on and five mechanical stops making
Thanksgiving.
stops.
total number of t'jirty-twIi ere are two manu'as or banks
A car load ot sulky scrapers and a
of
car load ot mules arrived at the keys. The key action is" pneumatic,
Springs vesterday. It is not known and there are four combination pneu
whether they are intended for the matic pistons to operate stops of
new hotel or the road up the canon great and swell organ. The pedals
to the ice house. Probably the lat are four in number-tw- o
reversibles
for couplers and tremolo; a balance
ter.
swell pedal and motor pedal.
Our Stock of Men' and Boys' Clothing Sur
The total number of pipes is 1,800
aiiei any one In the city In Tarlety a well ai
extremely low price. We can i it every
the lone length of the longest being
body.
I. STERN,
sixteen feet. The motor to be used
"Fainonn," W( Side.
is Coate's Little Giant hydraulic mo
thoroughly tested and very
A Small Blaze.
practical
and convenient inyentiou.
Last night an alarm was turned in
organ
The
was built by George H.
from the Third ward at 10 o'clock,
Kilgen
Esq.,
of St. Louis; the work
and a bright light shot up in a serene
was conducted under
of
up
setting
it
beyond
and quiet atmosphere from
Zion hill. The fire bells rung vigor- charge of his son, Mr. Challes C. Kil
ously and people turned out with gen, to whom our representative is
forebodings of danger, heightened indebted for much information regarding the instrument.
by the great calamity at Galveston
An organ recital is set for an early
responded
The fire department
promptly, the hose boys soon reach day after the trial concert of the 23d,
ing the ground, Romero Hose com- and will be conducted by Professor
pany making a. particularly quick A. G. Kobyn, of St. Louis, organist
run over the hill, fully a mile distant of the First Presbyterian church of
The conflagration was found to be that city.
nothing more serious than a small
Skating will commence with a
unoccupied shanty on the east side
grand
march at the rink tonight.
in
of the railroad track,
the vicinity
of Mayor Woodworth's residence. It Don't forget that ladies are admitted
belonged to John Hoffner, and was a free.
rendezvous for tramps. It is sup
W; R. Tipton and O. G. Shaeffer,
posed they set it on fire. No insur
administrators of the estate of the
ance, no value and no loss. The
late Dr.Francia Rieger,report the conpeople of Las Vegas rely so confi
dition oi eaid estate to the probate
dently on the hose boys for safety court, and
ask further time for final
that but little excitement is caused settlement. They report having reby an alarm of fire.
alized from personal property $1,700.-5-

STERN'S.

as Vegas, N.

South Bide of Center Street,

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Buttcn or Lace is the Greatest Barwdn in Las Vegas.

a

3,

OENTKAL GEOCEET

V jmm

A

I

No.

HOT SPRINGS NOTES.

aad Norelty Dren Good at

the

CENTER STBEET GROCERY

We guarantee our rricea to be 10 Per Cent Lees than any other
house in the Territory, and respectiully request every intending purchaser to visit our establishment tefore buvinac elsewhere. We call special attention to

to-da- y

J. If. Ivoogler and brothers ought
to ninke permanent arrangements
niiout tite publication of
Qa
zkttk. They are the boys who know
now to rustle or a daily to make
a fuiccesa. Chronicle.
Too much good, solid, hard work
about the business to be enjoyed as a
lifetime employment, A man has
but one life to live in this world, and
he cannot afford to reel it out At the
rate which a morning daily requires
at tins altitude.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

in-la- w

he Little Giant water motor used
work the bellows for the grand pipe
organ in the Catholic church was put
Lon uiomcio uonzales was in
in by J. II. Ponder, than whom there
He states
is no better plumber in tht terri from his ranch yesterday.
that he will soon commence work in
torv.
his new coal mine, near Jimenez
SI Bt'RISKD
Springs,
almost directly east of town
Yon will lie what a nice Overcoat we ran
a
has
He
vein of coal two and a half
give yun for Utile money, Pirate try un.
feot in thickness. It is of excellent
1. STERN,
"Famoni."
quality as good and better than the
coal we are now getting. He wil
Madame Deluvina Deniarais yóster
sell it in town, and thinks he can do
djy made an application to the pro
a good business and sell coal at a
bate court for letters of administra
much less price than it now sells for
tion do bonis non, to administer upon
in town. The coal is on top of the
ccitain property of her deceased hus
mesa, and the road to town is direct
band, Don Miguel Demarais, which
and easy.
had not been administered upon
F1KE QUAU1Y.
She was granted until
to
All Colore, Ladle' Cloth, Tricot Cloth
qualify.
I

t

RECEIVED DAILY!

Mrs.

SPOKLEDEK,

H.

O.

During the month of October Don
Hilerio Romero, sheriff of Ban Miguel
county, collected the nice sum of
were
Of these $15,788.651-for territorial purpose; $6,896 01 4
for our county; $10,014.39 4 for public schools; $4,101.39 on account of
territorial penitentiary and capítol;
for funded debt
$3,157.671-- 2
of
county for 1882; $2,523.27 for debt of
1884; $7,893.21
for county building; $711.57 2 for Las Vegas city
debt; $111.78 poll tax; $666.65 licenses.
Pretty good for one month. Chron$52,-870.8-

1.

2
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1--
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PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING!

PETERS
PALACE

OF

TROUT'S

&

ASTONISH NG

.

OHIO

LANCASTER,

FASHION,
PRICES

SUITS

!

FROM

4

1--

icle.

upon the following subjects
"The, Chariot Races of Rome," "Wo
men in Roman Religion" and "Pro
vincial Roman Architecture." The
exercises are freely interspersed with
music and a social feeling prevails
Visitors, friends of temperance and
those interested in literary pursuits
are cordiallv invited.
essays

ROBINSON,

T.

GRAAF

semi-month-

it'

-

ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL

BAKERS.

"

W. C, X. V.
The ladies of the W. C.T. U. will
hold their regular
meeting at the Academy on Saturday the 14th inst. at 8 p. m.
In connection with this temperance organization there is a literary
circle, the object of which is mutual
improvement; the course of reading
and study adopted is that suggested
by the Chatauqua.
These meetings have been favored
with the presence and encouraging
words of some of our ministers, who
tell us that the temperance movement must finally succeed, because
temperance is taught in the Holy
Scriptures, and God has said, "My
word shall fiot return unto me void,
but it shall accomplish that which I
please, aná it shall prosper in the
things whereto I sent
Though
sometimes discouraged we are commanded "not to grow weary in welldoing, in due season ye shall reap, if
ye faint not."
é
At a recent meeting we adopted a
constitution and a pledge; the latter,
while it is sufficiently binding, is not
so stringent but that all who desire
the future welfare- of their families
and ofiucceeding generations may
freely accept it.
The Band of Hope is auxiliary to
the Union. There are also committees whose duty it is to distribute lit-e- i
ature, flowers, and scripture texts
amongst the unfortunate inmates of
jails and hospitals.
Those present at the last meeting
wn entertained by the reading of

THORP $20 'Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed

&

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANC

ly

GROCERIES.

Can bn found' nvorv

MANUFACrCEER

& CO.,

-- AND

Payments.
bought, sold and taken

Bold on 8mall Monthly

pi an 38
exchange.
(Bridge Stroet and Plaza.)
d

U.S VEGAS,

A Specialty.

Hardware,

NEW MEXICO.

Honey to Loan
ami to suit, on furniture, home, war
any rood collateral
e
curlty which may remain In owoer'a pon
alón. Tima on mon'h to two yaar. Hunl-noatrlotly oon&dantlal. Notna dlacounted.
Eaaulra tor mortgage broker at the office of
J. i uigarreu. su ttallruad avaaua,

FARM WAOONB.

N

8TTJDBB
KER M ANÜP CTUR'NG COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAUand D. M. OS BORN B
CO. '8 MoWKKS and KKAPKKS. Solicit order Ironi

RI AGES
Ranchmen for

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Kopalrlng Done by

-

LAS VEGAS,
GRAND

LUNCH COUNTIJK.
Freih Imported Vienna Wont and sausages.
Fint class abort order meal aerred at all hour
A. W. LEISNER, Caterer.
Bridge Street,
Next door to Gasette offloe.

8TEEL-BKEI-

Aarnt for the

THE BUFFALO HEAD

In

Heavy

Keep on hand an assortment of

COOPER'S CELEBRATED

PIPE
"

on, tneienancuae or

Dealer 'in

and

Carriages,

BTJCKBOARDS AND SPRING WAGONS

ORGANS
Fecond-nan-

and

OF

Iron, S'eel Chains, Thlmbleskoln, Sp'lngi, Wagu i. Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
em Una' Tools, Surveu'a Patent W I, eels. TUo manufacture of

PIANOS

In

SHUPP3

W-13- 1-

Everything in Stock.- - Prices to suit
Wagons
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS. N. M

MABCELLINO

mftrn!nr at Plaza if tel. Afternoon, on ÉMt Sido.

-

Flrst-Cla-

Workmen.

ss

NEW MEXICO.

ORGAN

CONCERT.

TO TAKE PLACE

AT THE

CATHOLIC CHTJECH OF.

3LA.Q

VBOAB.

most elaborate and brilliant programme will be
under the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assisted by Profexecuted
BotTa's Orchestra and Prof. C. Millar, Organist. A Choir, composed of Las
Vegas' best talent will render select and appropriate pieces for
the
A.

occasion

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
Drug

Tickets for sale at the
Stores and principal plaoes of busl
Should postponement become necessary due notice wi' l be

given.

